GeriMed Profiles™

Consultant Pharmacist Software
Gerimed Profiles™ is a comprehensive medical database for clinical pharmacists

- Utilizes Microsoft Access as the core database allowing the end-user with knowledge of this product to manipulate data and build custom reports
- Laboratory monitoring and tracking of all numeric values
- Drug interaction screening
- On-screen drug information database that reduces the need for external drug references
- Over 700 preformatted clinical recommendation templates
- Easy addition of user-defined recommendation templates
- ICD diagnosis linking
- On-screen disease management and clinical tools
- Interfacing with commonly used dispensing pharmacy software packages
- F-tag-related drug profile scanning to aid in meeting all regulations in skilled nursing facilities
- Extensive reporting capabilities for monthly reporting and quality improvement initiatives
- Outcome tracking capabilities for recommendations generated during clinical reviews
- Adaptable for server application either as an installed program or through a shared drive location that allows multiple users to access a common patient database
A comprehensive dashboard allows for 99% of all report printing to occur from a single screen. In addition, import and export functions are readily available when transferring files between users or importing dispensing drug profiles.
The Manage Census function allows for quick database maintenance through filters, drop-down menus and sorting functions. The tool also allows for quick discharge of patients to a readily retrievable archive, if and when, historical information is needed. The census tool can be utilized as a springboard to accessing patient information and can be sorted to match the chart order in charting racks to improve work flow.
GeriMed Profiles™ is versatile in terms of importing and exporting data. The system is designed to allow the user to import medication profiles from practically all dispensing pharmacy systems. File transfer features allows for “team” consulting and data synchronization with other users. Various data points may also be exported to MS Excel and Word for user-defined reporting and analysis.
GeriMed Profiles™ contains over 100 preformatted reports, based largely, on user input and requests.
In addition to traditional report printing functions, GeriMed Profiles™ includes an automatic portable document format (PDF) converter that allows for “one-click” creation of PDF files for the most commonly utilized reports. This feature allows for reports to be securely posted to an inter/intranet site, as well as, emailed to you customers and colleagues.
GeriMed Profiles™ incorporates the majority of patient information needed during your clinical reviews on a single screen. Color-coding is utilized to highlight important follow-up and clinical parameters to ensure efficiency and accuracy during your assessment of the patient.
GeriMed Profiles™ is pre-loaded with over 700 “canned” text recommendations relating to clinical and regulatory aspects of drug regimen review. Recommendation text file templates can be added, edited, and modified to meet the needs in various practice areas such as skilled-nursing, assisted-living, hospice, and the community.
A custom progress note library allows for common note formats to be used as templates. All progress notes are printable in summary reports, full page letters or using the Dymo Label Writer®, which allows for progress notes to be generated on a label for easy placement in the patient’s chart.
The GeriMed Profiles™ drug database is linked to Physician Desk Reference-based (PDR) drug information incorporated directly into the software. This tool allows the user to be one click away from concise drug information at all times that virtually eliminates the need for additional reference software and materials.
Clinical Tools: Drug Interactions

The Drug Interaction Tool includes a quick scan function to scan all drugs in the patient’s profile for drug-drug and drug-disease interactions, as well as, a feature to show possible interactions with medications to be added to the patient’s drug regimen. The tool can be set to show different levels of interactions based on user preference.
The Regulatory Scanning Tool utilizes a proprietary database that links medications with specific regulations associated with drug regimen review in skilled-nursing facilities. The tool is also linked to the recommendation text file to help ensure that regulatory tags are addressed for all medications on a patient’s profile.
The medication therapy monitoring (MTM) module provides a detailed platform for conducting MTM reviews. The module includes a Medication Action Plan and Personal Medication Record, along with, automated counts of drug therapy duplications.
GeriMed Profiles™ provides on-screen clinical resources for a variety of disease management areas. Each module includes algorithms, annotations, background information, presentation materials and other resources for providing a variety of disease-management services.
Other resources include on-screen clinical calculators, dosing tools and assessments adapted from reputable sources to aid in providing evidence-based treatment options.
The Monthly Activity and Profile Reporting Tool serves as an executive summary and compliance tracking report for skilled-nursing facilities and other practice areas involving medication regimen review.
GeriMed Profiles™ provides a detailed reporting tool showing compliance in 41 areas pertaining to medication station (storage rooms) and medication carts. This report complies with both Federal and JCAHO standards concerning this area of medication services.
GeriMed Profiles includes a tool for customizing various reports by allowing users to import company logos and scanned signatures that is beneficial when producing electronic reports that are emailed or posted to secure websites.
GeriMed Profiles includes an on-screen user manual for easy access to screen-specific instruction.
GeriMed Profiles is updated 4 times per calendar year and includes up to date drug database files and improvements. Each user is issued a secure logon and password for downloading updates and installations.
System Requirements

• Windows XP or later (or MAC partitioned for MS Windows)
• Minimum of 64 mb of RAM
• ~300 mb of hard disk space
• Internet access
• At least one USB port (for backing up to a removable device)
Agreement Terms

• Must sign a licensing agreement
• Must be a committed GeriMed Member, GeriMed Network Member, or an Independent Consultant Pharmacist
• Software, manuals, updates and support is provided to GeriMed Members as benefit of membership
• Independent Consultant Pharmacist agreements include an initial fee followed by a yearly support fee
• Some Independent Consultant Pharmacists may qualify for a month to month fee versus the initial and yearly support fee